The Hearts Center 2017 Mount Shasta Meru University Event

I AM the Light of the World: Jesus and Saint Germain Share New Aquarian I AM Teachings with Their Disciples
Mount Shasta, CA, August 10–13

Venue: Mount Shasta Community Building, 629 Alder Street, Mount Shasta, CA 96067
All times PDT

Wednesday, August 9
Ashland, Oregon evening event (Love offering: $10 suggested)
Hidden Springs Wellness Center, 635 Lit Way, Ashland
6:00 pm Doors opens. Registration
6:30 Sacred Sound Healing Music with *René Jenkins and Janet Janay Cipriani
7:45 Intermission
8:00 David Christopher Lewis: Saint Germain on the Alchemy of Healing
9:00 Program ends.

Thursday, August 10
12:00 pm Optional hike on your own; meditations in nature on Mount Shasta
Bookstore and registration open
3:00-4:30 In-person *Soul-Raising Sessions by appointment in Violet Flame Room at Soul Connections Store, 329 N. Mount Shasta Blvd., Mount Shasta, CA 96067
4:30-5:30 Author book and music CD signing at Soul Connections Store

Thursday evening (Love offering: $10 suggested)
6:00 pm Registration opens. Sign up for Friday campfire, carpools to outdoor activities and Saturday community meal
6:30 Welcome by David Christopher Lewis
6:35 Sacred Sound Healing Music with *René Jenkins and Janet Janay Cipriani
7:30 Methuselah: The Universality of Consciousness within the Great I AM
8:00 Intermission. Bookstore open.
8:15 *Nicolas Carter on the Paraguayan harp
8:45 Closing. Bookstore open

Friday, August 11 (First light 5:45 am; Sunrise 6:15 am; Sunset 8:13pm; Last light 8:42 pm)
6:45 am *Surya Yoga with Ronald Dubrawsky at Shastice Park (Map to park in folder. In case of rain, presentation will be held in Mount Shasta Community Building.)
7:00 *Paneurhythmy at Shastice Park (In case of rain, see above.)
7:45 Breakfast on your own
8:00  Registration opens in Community Building. Sign up for Friday campfire, Saturday community dinner, and carpools to outdoor activities.
8:50  In seats
9:00  Silent meditation (Doors closed)
9:15  New Age rosary, rhythmic prayers and songs
10:30 Presentation: Surya Yoga with Ronald Dubrawsky
10:45 Intermission
11:00 Songs, rhythmic prayers
Musical meditation by Nicolas Carter
**Enoch: My New Walk with God and You**
**Metatron: A Cosmic Clearance of the Solar System**
1:00 pm  Bookstore open. Schedule Soul-Raising Sessions with Patricia Mills and pay in bookstore.
Lunch. A list of local restaurants and outdoor activities with addresses and map is in your registration folder. Optional outdoor activities include: hikes, Lake Siskiyou (swimming), Castle Lake, Sacramento River Headwaters (famous Mount Shasta water) in City Park, Hedge Creek Falls in Dunsmuir, Blackberry picking across the street from the Community Building, exploring downtown (Soul Connections, etc.)
2:30-5:00 In-person Soul-Raising Sessions by appointment in Violet Flame Room at Soul Connections Store, 329 N. Mount Shasta Blvd. Please pay in advance in The Hearts Center bookstore.
4:30  Dinner on your own
6:00  Optional: I AM Pageant. (Carpools meet at Community Building at 6:00 pm. Maps are in your registration folder.)
6:30-10:30 Annual “I AM” Come! Pageant, Saint Germain Foundation, G.W. Ballard Amphitheatre. Free admission
6:30  Campfire (Optional. Meet at Community Building to carpool up Mount Shasta.)
7:00  Violet flame campfire and songs on the mountain. (Bring flashlights!)
8:30  Carpools start back down the mountain (Last light at 8:42)

**Saturday, August 12**
(First light 5:46 am; Sunrise 6:16 am; Sunset 8:11pm; Last light 8:41 pm)

6:45 am  Surya Yoga with Ronald Dubrawsky at Shastice Park
7:00  Paneurhythm at Shastice Park
7:45  Breakfast on your own
8:00  Registration open. Sign up for Saturday community dinner and carpools to outdoor activities.
8:50  In seats
9:00  Silent meditation (Doors closed)
9:15  New Age rosary, rhythmic prayers and songs
      Musical meditation by Nicolas Carter

**Saint Germain: Our New Aquarian I AM Teachings**

11:00  Intermission
11:15  Songs and rhythmic prayers
11:45  Presentation: “Building a Vaastu Temple” by Robert Beese and Jackie Fleder
      Harp music by Nicolas Carter
12:15  Presentation: **“GoldenWave Alchemy”** by Franck Thieblot

1:00 pm  Bookstore open. Lunch. A list of local restaurants with addresses and map is in your registration folder. Time to write your *Vaastu Temple Deva Letters. Carpools meet outside Community Building to go to outdoor activities.
3:45  Meet at vaastu temple property, 1341 Pine Grove Drive. Park at brown building parking lot at beginning of Pine Grove Drive at the cross street Lassen Lane.
4:00  Temple Deva Ceremony and *Space of Love Gift Giving Ritual. Please come in white, ruby or emerald green or teal green clothing. (not video broadcast)
4:00  Temple Deva Ceremony and *Space of Love Gift-Giving Ritual
4:44  **Kuan Yin: Teaching on Mercy**
5:15  Garden tour
6:00  Community meal (Catered. Extra charge)
7:00  Optional: Car pools for I AM Pageant of the Angels/choral concert, Saint Germain Foundation, G.W. Ballard Amphitheatre. Free admission, 7:30-9:30 pm
7:00  Optional: Stay at vaastu temple property for music, dancing and singing
8:30  Carpools to lodging

**Sunday, August 13**

6:45 am  Surya Yoga, at Shastice Park with Ronald
7:00  Panerhythmy at Shastice Park
7:45  Breakfast on your own
8:50  In seats
9:00  Silent meditation (Doors closed)
9:15  New Age rosary, prayers and songs
      Musical meditation by Nicolas Carter

**Jesus: I AM the Light of the World** (with special blessing)

11:00  Intermission. Complete an event survey and turn in to Cathleen Alexander for a 10% off HC store coupon
11:15  Prayers and songs
Musical meditation by Nicolas Carter  
**Melchizedek: Melchizedek's I AM Discourses**

1:00 pm  Circle of oneness. Announcements
1:10-1:30  David is available to sign books and music CDs
          Lunch. Bookstore open—register for Soul-Raising Sessions
3:00  Author book and music CD signing at Soul Connections store.
3:30-5:30  In-person Soul-Raising Sessions by appointment in Violet Flame Room,
          Soul Connections Store. Please pay in advance in The Hearts Center
          bookstore.

**Thursday - Sunday**

*Quilting in the New Age*, Quilt Display in Mount Shasta Community Building
by Valerie Voght

**Notes**

1. René Jenkins is a multi-instrumentalist, ceremonial sound practitioner, speaker, teacher and
   professional musician for over 25 years. As a Ceremonial Sound Practitioner & Healing Performance
   Artist, René performs “healing concerts” using sound healing practice that employs the subtle energy
   principles of intention and sound for well-being. René conducts sound healing ceremonies with
   ancient indigenous instruments and shares their historic metaphysical attributes to individuals and
   groups.

   Janet Janay Cipriani is a Certified Angel Therapy Practitioner® as trained by Doreen Virtue. She has
   a healing practice in Sonoma, CA called Divine Connections. An amazing clairvoyant and
   clairsentient, Janay is an intuitive, medium, sound healer and Angelic Reader who uses her gifts to
   offer guidance, insight, and energy healing. Working together, René and Janet raise well-being and
   the vibration of consciousness through intention and sound.

2. Holy Spirit Soul-Raising Sessions in-person with David Christopher Lewis: Receive a direct blessing
   and personal teaching as the Holy Spirit overshines David. The tremendous power of the release of
   light will afford you relief from ancient patterns and records lodged in the subtle fields and folds of
   your subconscious and unconscious mind and being. You will experience change, transformation and
   elevation. As the Holy Spirit performs this alchemy with your soul, the wave patterns of light released
   through the agency of the Holy Spirit will be such that you will receive initiatic cycles of light. Please
   see Patricia Mills to schedule an appointment before, during or after the conference.

3. Nicolas Carter was raised in Paraguay where he learned to play the Paraguayan harp, the national folk
   instrument. He has been composing, recording and performing harp music for more than 20 years and
   has recorded nearly a dozen albums in the United States, Europe and South America, both as a solo
   artist and with Latin American and world music ensembles.

Nicolas finds inspiration for his original compositions from observations of nature and in precious
moments of everyday life. His performances integrate harp music with these observations and
reflections on culture, often with a hint of humor, to create a warm and inviting experience for audiences. He is an often-featured concert performer and master teacher at national and international harp festivals.

4. Surya yoga is an advanced yoga technique which assists an individual to obtain energy and food from sun rays and gradually to merge with high levels of consciousness. Ronald will teach the introductory exercises developed over the years by Yogiraj Siddahath, a disciple of Babaji.

5. Paneurhythmy (pan-u-rith-mee), a system of musical physical exercises traditionally performed in the morning in the open, is a circle dance integrating music and poetry, movement and thought in a harmonious unity. The meditative movements set to sacred music were created and introduced by the Bulgarian master, Peter Deunov, between 1932 and 1942. In his own words, he describes this all-encompassing science by saying, “…I have placed in your hands [Paneurhythmy], the key to my Teaching. If you dance the Paneurhythmy correctly, the positive forces of Nature will flow through you and connect you with one another and connect all of you with the unbounded Cosmic Circle of Great Beings.”

6. GoldenWave is a groundbreaking EMF Transforming device that changes 100% of harmful man-made electronic energies into beneficial bio-compatible energies. It makes you much more resistant to any stress and provides a broad spectrum of well-being benefits. Franck Thieblot will give simple, practical tips about how GoldenWave relates to everyone's daily life.

7. Vaastu Temple Deva Letters: Please write a letter to the temple deva, Hermes. You might have time to write this letter after lunch and before you arrive at the temple. David said that this letter is different than a Karmic Board letter because rather than asking for something, you could offer something, such as service, love, prayer, as a gift to God for the deva and her work. We will present our letters as part of the Space of Love Gift-Giving Ritual.

8. Space of Love Gift-Giving Ritual: Similar to the marriage ritual as described in the Anastasia Ringing Cedars Series, Book 6, The Book of Kin, when the community joins together to build a future home for the couple, you are encouraged to bring a gift from your heart that will remain on the property to honor the temple deva. We will have some new plants available, chosen as part of the master plan for the temple property and special rocks that will surround the temple. We may have time to plant and place some of these. You may also bring crystals. A gift of fruit to contribute to our community meal is another gift idea. Thank you for coming and sharing your presence and love with Hermes and assisting us to fulfill the ascended masters’ plan for our temple.